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Company profile 

 

Central European Institute of Technology – CEIT ALANOVA gemeinnützige GmbH 

Institute of Urbanism, Transport, Environment and Information Society 

 

CEIT is an applied research institute that was founded in 2006 by the Municipality of 

Schwechat, Austria. CEIT acts complementarily with existing organisations and in close 

cooperation with scientific and research institutions, enterprises and public administrations to 

ensure the flow of knowledge between research and practical application. The team consists 

of planners, geographers, environmental resources managers and technicians. All of them 

have worked in international teams, have published in international journals and magazines, 

 

 

Specifically CEIT’s competences cover the following 

domains: 

 Cities and urban development – holistic, 

interdisciplinary, trans-disciplinary approaches; 

 Urban planning and regional development; 

 Urban technologies, transport technologies, 

environmental technologies; 

 Information and knowledge society; 

 Smart Cities / Smart Regions; 

 Sustainability and resource management; 

 Energy planning 

 Geographic information technologies, GIS. 

 

 

Some of CEIT ALANOVA’s reference projects – also mentioned in this manual – are: 

 HLANDATA (www.hlandata.eu): European level Harmonization of Land Use and 

Land Cover datasets;  

 CentropeMAP/CentropeSTATISTICS (www.centropemap.org): Cross-border 

interface for geodata stored in four different CEE-countries (Austria, Hungary, 

Slovakia, Czech Republic); 

 Plan4all (www.plan4all.eu): The harmonisation of spatial planning data according to 

the INSPIRE Directive; 

 I-SCOPE (www.iscopeproject.net): The latest generation of 3D-Urban Information 

Models (UIM), created from accurate urban-scale geospatial information, is used to 

create smart web services; 

 LIMES (www.limes-mobile.eu): Large Scale Innovative and Mobile European 

Services for Culture Tourism in Rural Areas; 

 PUMAS (http://www.pumasproject.eu/): Planning Sustainable regional-Urban 

Mobility in the Alpine Space; 

 STATUS (www.ceit.at/ceit-alanova/projects/status): Strategic Territorial Agendas 

for "Small and Middle-Sized Towns" Urban Systems;  

http://www.hlandata.eu/
http://www.centropemap.org/
../../../Dokumente%20und%20Einstellungen/c.eizinger/Lokale%20Einstellungen/Temp/www.plan4all.eu
http://www.iscopeproject.net/
http://www.limes-mobile.eu/
http://www.pumasproject.eu/
../../../Dokumente%20und%20Einstellungen/c.eizinger/Lokale%20Einstellungen/Temp/www.ceit.at/ceit-alanova/projects/status
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 REAL CORP CONFERENCE (www.corp.at): CORP conferences are held annually 

since 1996 and are Europe’s major congresses on Urban Planning, Regional 

Development and Information Society. 

 

For further information please visit www.ceit.at 

../../../Dokumente%20und%20Einstellungen/c.eizinger/Lokale%20Einstellungen/Temp/www.corp.at
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1 What is GIS 
 

1.1 Short introduction 

1.1.1 A Decision Support Tool 

Geographic Information Systems (GIS) is one of the most common ICT tools employed in 

urban management and is prevalent among both the public and private organisations which 

have a role in making our cities more sustainable. The main role of GIS is as a decision 

support tool for both technical experts and decision-makers alike. GIS allows users to 

conduct complex geospatial analyses combining data from various sources such as socio-

economic statistics, satellite imagery and monitoring data. In this sense, GIS decision 

support tools function as social-technical instruments (a cross between computer and 

management sciences) which help users understand complex systems. GIS-based decision 

support applications are available for fields ranging from transportation, resource 

management, crime analysis, energy infrastructure, land use planning and disaster 

management to real estate, business development and marketing. GIS also plays an 

important role in informing and involving citizens in the planning process and promoting more 

sustainable lifestyles (Schrenk et al. 2010). 

 

GIS contains multiple themes for a common geographic area. The collection of themes acts 

as a stack of layers. Because layers are spatially referenced, they overlay one another and 

can be combined in a common map display. In addition, GIS analysis tools, such as polygon 

overlay, can fuse information between data layers to discover and work with the derived 

spatial relationships. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Figure 1: Overlay of data (Source: URL 1, ESRI Webhelp) 
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GIS software provides the functions and tools needed to store, analyse, and display 

geographic information. Key software components are: 

 

- Tools for the input and manipulation of geographic information; 

- Database management system (DBMS); 

- Tools that support geographic query, analysis, and visualisation; 

- Graphical user interface (GUI) for easy access to tools. 

 

Desktop GIS became popular in the late 1980s which was increased especially with the 

upcoming of the World Wide Web and first ideas came up how to represent maps in the 

Web. Nowadays GIS runs on Desktop computers, and web applications as well as mobile 

applications are increasing. There is a broad choice of GIS software, from commercial ones 

to open source software. Web-based platforms for developing geospatial information 

systems are growing and become more easily to access and to handle for different users, i.e. 

not only for GIS experts but a broader user group such as planners, administrators, 

researchers, and even for the public.  

 

A successful GIS operates according to a well-designed plan and business rules, i.e. 

methods and processes, which are the models and operating practices unique to each 

organisation. Today, GIS software runs on a wide range of hardware types, from centralised 

computer servers to desktop computers used in stand-alone or networked configurations, 

and also in the web. Possibly the most important component of a GIS is the data. 

Geographic data and related tabular data can be collected in-house, purchased from a 

commercial data provider, or collected from other sources, e.g. public administration, user 

generated data. A GIS will integrate spatial data with other data resources and can even use 

a DBMS, used by most organisations to organise and maintain their data, to manage spatial 

data. Nevertheless, GIS technology is of limited value without the people who manage the 

system and develop plans for applying it to real-world problems. GIS actors range from 

technical specialists, who design and maintain the system, to those, who use it in their 

everyday work.  
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1.1.2 Current trends 

GIS technologies form the foundation for most of the applications that have been developed 

for urban planning and city management (Schrenk et al. 2010). Some examples: 

 

GPS, Geotagging, Google Earth - The advent of Google Maps has popularised the use of 

spatial information. Today, Google Maps and GPS-enabled smart phones have led to a 

surge in location-based services, i.e. services that present information in its spatial context. 

Planners are also adopting tools such as Google Earth and Geotagging, using the GPS 

capabilities of smart phones to link geographic information to photos, to assist them in their 

work. One of the most basic uses of Google Earth by planners is for research – using maps 

and satellite imagery to obtain information about planning areas. In addition, a number of 

examples exist of sophisticated composite or “mash-up” applications for overlaying 

information on Google Earth maps. Such applications can offer a wealth of information about 

an area by linking data from other sources (e.g. socioeconomic data, environmental 

information, etc.). Moreover, the tools not only link information such as movements, images 

or documents to locations, but can also add a temporal dimension making animations 

possible.  

GIS 

Figure 2: Components of GIS (Source: URL 2, ESRI Blog) 
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Figure 3: Geotagging in Warsaw/Poland (Source: URL 3, Google Maps) 

 

Modeling - This tool comes from mathematics, but is employed by experts in many fields. 

The goal is to analyse a phenomenon and then to foresee its evolution and consequences 

based on the model developed. GIS is often used by planners and resource managers as a 

visualisation tool to present modeling results. GIS allows experts, decision-makers and the 

general public to view various scenarios based on different criteria. Examples of visualisation 

applications include tools for monitoring human mobility (based on cell phone data), traffic 

simulation models, flood prediction, noise mapping etc. Because of the ease at which 

visualisation models can convey complex information, such tools are widely used by cities in 

public involvement and decision support efforts.  

 

Traditional 2D GIS capabilities have been extended by experts to support 3D-visualisation. 

In this manner, users can visualise planning and resource management processes in both 

space and time. Examples of 3D modeling and visualisation applications include those that 

monitor landscape change, map crime areas and urban 

threats, manage natural resources and involve the public 

in planning processes. Using 3D virtual reality software, 

planners can take decision-makers and regular citizens 

on virtual tours of projects, walks around districts of a 

city or even map stakeholder feedback related to what 

they see.  

 

 

Figure 4: Model visibility and analyse data based on 3D 

characteristics (Source: URL 4, ESRI) 
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Web GIS Portals, Collaboration Platforms, Online Participation – Available since the mid 

1990s, Web portals are one of the most common applications on the Internet. Web portals 

present information from various sources in a unified way. City administrations rely on Web 

portals to exchange information among organisations and also with the general public. 

Numerous planning and city management related information services are available on the 

Internet. Such portals play an important role in public involvement efforts and generally also 

provide information on sustainability whether related to conserving resources, promoting 

public transportation or providing information on the state of the environment. Web portals 

are used to exchange best practices among practitioners and to inform the public on various 

issues. For example The CentropeMAP portal (www.centropemap.org) went on air in the 

year 2005. Since this time the user receives maps 

showing regional data from different sources 

together in the same view. The extension 

CentropeSTATISTICS includes also regional 

statistic data. Again, datasets come from local 

authorities and are put together in the same table. 

These data can be queried, exported, aggregated, 

and even visualised via the CentropeMAP portal. 

 

 

 

The earlier part of this decade saw the rise of Web 2.0 services which rely on user-

generated content from so-called “prosumers” – users and producers of information. The 

services range from video sharing sites to blogs and social networks such as Twitter, 

Facebook, Google+, etc. The age of Web 2.0 also has led to increasing use of collaboration 

tools in combination with web portals. In fact, such tools have revolutionised the way 

organisations work. Such collaboration platforms generally include five to ten tools designed 

to handle one of three main tasks: Web conferencing, team collaboration, or remote desktop 

support. Planners too have adopted collaboration tools and use them to interact with peers 

and citizens and assist in guiding planning processes.  

 

Handheld Applications (Smart Phone navigation, route planning, mobile GIS) – Just as the 

Web is rapidly evolving, so too is the manner in which we access it. Smart phones are fast 

evolving into a platform for more sophisticated mobile GIS applications and decision support 

systems for planning practitioners. The recent explosion will not go unnoticed by planners 

and city managers. A great number of new mobile applications for cities are under 

Figure 5: CentropeMAP Web Portal (Source: 

URL 5) 
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development that focus on context and location-based information. Another example is the 

LIMES App (www.limes-mobile.eu) which allows visitors to discover the ancient Roman 

Frontier with their mobile devices. It is a context-aware system and shows points of interests 

(POI) nearby on a map with information about the specific Roman site. Additionally there is 

Augmented Reality component making visible the cultural heritage sites by showing 

destroyed buildings or situations of the Roman lifestyle (e.g. soldiers marching in the 

scenery). Augmented Reality technology allows to view real-world environment together with 

elements on the mobile application that are supplemented by computer-generated 

information such as sound, video, graphics or GPS data. 

 

 

 

 

 

Sensor GIS - Geographic sensor networks are used for the continuous acquisition and 

monitoring of the environment. Real-time data with their connected coordinates are saved in 

a database and visualised via standardised and web-based geographic information systems. 

Possible used standards in this environment are Web Mapping Service (WMS), Web Feature 

Service (WFS) and Sensor Observation Services (SOS). For example the project SUNSHINE 

uses energy consumptions and other related information to improve the energy efficiency of 

buildings (URL 33).  

 

1.2 About Geographic Data  

 

1.2.1 Spotlight on Spatial Data Infrastructures 

In the past, GIS applications were generally installed locally on a laptop or PC or as an 

application running on an organisation’s network. As the amount of spatial data available and 

usage of GIS has grown, many efforts have been done to share data both internally and with 

others. The philosophy behind this approach is that “behind a good city management 

there is a good information system” (Gullino 2009, 2017). Although GIS is ubiquitous 

among many organisations, interoperability and the harmonisation of data remain the key 

challenges for users who wish to share information with other practitioners. Significant 

differences in planning processes exist internationally and even within countries. Therefore 

an important step in the development of information systems will be to resolve structures of 

Figure 6: Screenshots from “LIMES Mobile” 

(Source: URL 32) 

http://www.limes-mobile.eu/
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“information islands”. This trend has led to the evolution of spatial data structures which rely 

on Web Services technology and common standards (e.g. of the Open Geospatial 

Consortium, OGC) to allow users to access harmonised and interoperable data distributed 

across various organisations. Such infrastructures are actively supported in Europe through 

the INSPIRE Directive, which aims at “establishing an infrastructure for spatial information in 

Europe to support community environmental policies, and policies or activities which may 

have an impact on the environment” (Schrenk et al. 2010 and 2012, Gullino 2009). The 

projects Plan4all (Salvemini et al. 2011; www.plan4all.eu) and HLanData (Schrenk et al. 

2012; www.hlandata.eu) contributed to the development of spatial data infrastructure in 

Europe through awareness rising, creation of networks and practical implementation of 

infrastructures in a number of pilot regions. The project Attract-SEE (www.attract-see.eu) 

aims to support coordination and improve communication among different development and 

sectoral policies and decision makers. Moreover Attract-SEE aims to develop tools and 

approaches that support understanding of comprehensive territorial dynamics, improve the 

competence and skills needed to monitor and understand interrelated territorial trends, and 

to incorporate the acquired knowledge into an integrated policy development process. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1.2.2 Open (Government) Data 

Access to data allows people to work together more effectively, collaborating with each other, 

with policy-makers and with service providers to improve governance, public life and public 

services to make more informed decisions. Open government data (OGD) is data produced 

or commissioned by government or government controlled entities. O(G)D platforms such as 

http://data.gov.uk/ in the United Kingdom, http://data.gv.at in Austria or 

http://www.opendata.cz/ in the Czech Republic make datasets available to the public from 

central government departments, a number of other public sector bodies and local 

authorities. Date exists for all different kinds of themes, e.g. environment, health, sports and 

leisure, education, transportation, etc., and often with a spatial reference to be used with GIS 

www.beautysonne.de, 
www.4teachers.de 

Figure 7: From information islands to interoperable information systems 

http://www.beautysonne.de/html/der_sonnen-ratgeber.html
http://www.4teachers.de/?action=keywordsearch&searchtype=images&searchstring=Palme
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in raw format such as shape files. Further, the European Environmental Agency (EEA) 

provides land cover data for Europe based on satellite images. Datasets that are open to the 

public are for example Corine Land Cover Data and Urban Atlas data. 

 

1.2.3 Volunteered Geographic Information 

Open Street Map data (OSM, www.openstreetmap.org) is created by the user community. 

OSM is a collaborative project to create a free editable map of the world. The maps are 

created using data from portable GPS devices, aerial photography, other free sources or 

simply from local knowledge. 

OpenStreetMap was inspired 

by sites such as Wikipedia; it 

is a distribution of free 

geospatial data and provides 

geospatial data for anybody to 

use and share. Registered 

users can upload GPS track 

logs and edit the vector data 

using the given editing tools.  

 

  

The Geo-Wiki Project (http://www.geo-wiki.org/) is a global network of volunteers who wish to 

help improve the quality of global land cover maps. Since large differences occur between 

existing global land cover maps, current ecosystem and land-use science lacks crucial 

accurate data. Volunteers are asked to review hotspot maps of global land cover 

disagreement and determine, based on what they actually see in Google Earth and their 

local knowledge, if the land cover maps are correct or incorrect. Their input is recorded in a 

database, along with uploaded photos, to be used in the future for the creation of a new and 

improved global land cover map.  

 

1.2.4 Crowdsourcing/Gameification of data collection - Lots of geographic information 

systems rely on the available data. For this reason more and more GIS application try to 

involve the users in this process. To integrate the users within a GIS application new 

motivation systems have to be created – useful games. GIS applications make use of 

incentive systems (high score rankings, vouchers,...) to make a joy out of the collection 

process of geographic information. For example the mobile and web application Kort 

(www.kort.ch) tries to enhance the quality of OSM data by giving the users missions which 

Figure 8: OpenStreetMap (Source: URL 7, OpenStreetMap) 
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have to be checked of correctness. The motivation should be received by collections of 

points and a high score ranking. Based on enough positive reviews the solution can be used 

for OSM. Such systems could also be used in the future to collect a huge amount of 

geographic information by reducing the costs of the collection of the data.  

 

 

1.3 Who Uses GIS 

 

Thousands of organisations use GIS to solve problems and improve processes. These can 

be grouped into the following categories: 

 Business 

 Public authorities 

 Education and research sector 

 NGOs 

 Media 

 … 

 

All types of businesses can benefit from using GIS technology to support marketing, 

optimising business openings and closings, segmenting consumer data, and managing fleets 

such as real estates and logistics. Moreover governments of all sizes an on all administrative 

levels, i.e. international, national, regional, local (municipalities, metropolitan areas, etc.), 

sub-local (urban quarter management) use GIS to analyse complex situations and create 

solutions across disciplines. GIS helps them increase efficiency, reduce costs, improve 

coordination, and deliver transparency and accountability. GIS is often use do deal with 

emergencies by fire service, ambulance, police. Further, GIS is a tool that manages, 

analyses, and models data from the environment so that planners in the fields of water, land, 

wildlife, vegetation etc. can make decisions based on that information to better conserve its 

resources and protect its biodiversity. Natural resource managers rely on the analytical 

power of GIS for help in making critical decisions about managing the earth's resources 

related to agriculture, forestry, mining, oil and gas, etc. GIS provides utility and 

communication companies in the fields of electricity, gas, telecommunications, water and 

wastewater, etc. with a common platform to access business data, manage assets, update 

network information, integrate work orders, find customer information, and prepare reports. 

Also GIS technology provides educators with tools to develop a greater understanding of our 

world. GIS helps prepare students to meet the demands of the twenty-first-century workforce, 

whether they are involved in science, government, or business (URL 1).  
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Figure 9: GIS application fields 

Source: www.directionsmag.com 
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2 How GIS Can Be Useful for Urban Regeneration 

2.1 Urban regeneration process  

Urban regeneration has to be considered as a dynamic process, structured through different 

and progressive phases rather than a single event (Gullino 2009; Kingston et al. 2005). 

These are for instance analysis of the current situation, development of plans and strategies, 

stakeholder involvement, implementation, and monitoring. Due to the different phases it is 

possible to identify specifically when and how GIS might contribute to the goals of the 

regeneration process.  

 

Phases of Urban Regeneration ICT / GIS Tool 

Issue identification, baseline 

studies, identify area to be 

regenerated 

Enquiry/reporting tool,  public involvement in form of consultation, 

Web 2.0, crowdsourcing, mobile applications, location-based 

services, spatial analysis tools, visualisation tools, tracking and 

monitoring tools 

Inventory conditions, analyse 

current situation 

Spatial analysis tools, public involvement in form of information 

and transaction, visualisation tools 

Analyse trends Predictive modelling, public involvement in form of information and 

transaction, visualisation tools 

Engage stakeholders Community process tool, all types of public consultation, asset 

mapping, collaboration tool, reporting and tracking services, Web 

2.0, crowdsourcing, mobile applications, location-based services, 

visualisation tools 

Develop phase, design and (re-

)develop strategies and plans 

Predictive modelling, asset mapping, scenarios, simulation, 

visualisation tools, collaboration tools, stakeholder involvement 

Explore design and development 

options and prioritise 

Visualisation tools, consultation, deliberative involvement 

Evaluate, select options, 

decision-making 

Visualisation tools 

Implement plans Documentation of implementation, collaboration tools, community 

process tools, collect new data, GPS, geotagging 

Analyse and evaluate, assess 

impacts, monitoring, control and 

report  

Performance based planning, information and transaction, 

monitoring and tracking tool, spatial analysis tools, visualisation 

tools 

Table 1: The role of ICT and GIS tools in different phases of urban regeneration (extended table 

based on Kingston et al. 2005) 
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Example: Regeneration of Vienna Westgürtel 

Vienna’s WestGürtel area alongside one of the city’s most congested through roads, which 

was in the process of deteriorating into a bad neighborhood, was successfully regenerated 

through a mix of urban development, job creation, social and cultural measures. The work 

was carried out under the auspices of the URBION project – URBan InterventION 

WestGürtel – which also came to assume an important image-bearing function for the entire 

URBAN I programme in Vienna. 

The six kilometre long Gürtel constitutes the main arterial road around the inner city of 

Vienna. The lanes in two directions – the outer and inner Gürtel – with traffic frequencies 

exceeding 85,000 motor vehicles a day and peaks of up to 100,000 cars – are separated by 

a central zone. This zone is dominated by the former urban railway and the so-called 

Stadtbahnbögen (metropolitan railway viaduct), planned and built by the Viennese architect, 

Otto Wagner, at the end of the 19th
 century. Today, this structure, which is regarded as 

belonging to the late historicism and early art nouveau period of styles, is now used by an 

underground line. Before redevelopment within the URBION project, the arches of the brick-

built railway viaduct were largely used as warehouses or stood empty. The areas in front of 

the arches were also functionally defective, i.e. the lighting of the pavements and cycle paths 

was poor, and they were also used – sometimes illegally – as parking places.  

The basic philosophy for the redevelopment of the Gürtel in brief: the aim was to deliver new 

content and not only to come up with beautification measures. This meant that the URBION 

strategy needed to develop the aesthetics and functionality of the Gürtel’s central zone, 

which could only be achieved with building and socio-ecological interventions along the 

historically important structures of Vienna’s urban railway. To this end, URBION combined 

urban development and architectural measures – such as, for instance, the redesign of the 

Urban-Loritz-Platz and the opening and through glazing of all newly rented railway arches – 

with the implementation of an attractive, youthful and discerning cultural infrastructure for the 

business premises located under the viaduct. The declared objective was to turn the Gürtel’s 

central zone back into a place for people and to reconnect the outer and inner belts so that 

they no longer acted as barriers and would instead become a place for people to meet. The 

work commenced in 1996 with the WestGürtel survey, which was aimed at mapping how the 

URBION strategy could be efficiently implemented. The detail and execution planning for the 

key areas kicked off in 1997. Realisation commenced in 1998 and was concluded in 2000, 

and the results met all expectations: It was indeed possible to initiate a reversal of trends at 

the WestGürtel. Music events, new fashionable bars, galleries and shops in more than 30 

railway arches along, with new architecture, more light and a better designed environment 
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resulted in this area being populated particularly by young people. (Federal Chancellery 

Austria 2006, 40-41) 

 

 

Photos: left: Krzysztof Chuchra; right: Federal Chancellery Austria 2006 

 

Example: Regeneration of Ankerbrotfabrik 

The former anchor bread factory in the 10th District in the City of Vienna is home to several 

institutions for contemporary art. Until about ten years ago this was still baked bread. 

Contemporary art is now at the center of the anchor bread factory in Vienna's favourites. 

Beginning of the 20th Century built, have settled since 2009, studios, galleries and 

showrooms around the two huge courtyards of industrial building. This very young project 

brings new aspects to the area dominated by working class milieu and high number of 

immigrants. It is going to be interesting to see in the near future what effects the regeneration 

of this small areal will have on its surrounding. 

 

 

Photo: http://www.loftcity.at (URL 36) 
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Photos: http://www.loftcity.at (URL 36) 

 

 

2.2 GIS in Spatial Analysis  

GIS is commonly used to conduct baseline studies, to identify issues such as an area to be 

regenerated, inventory conditions, and an analysis of the current situation. For example 

analysing the existing, including official and unofficial developments such as informal 

settlements; analysing social diversity and inclusion, e.g. the income and the national/ethnic 

background of residents or analysing the movement such as commuting patterns of 

residents.  

 

  

Figure 10: Population density Wrocław, Poland, 

2012 (Source: URL 8, Geoportal Wroclaw) 

 

Spatial analysis techniques are used to 

create new spatial information, detect spatial 

structures, relations and trends that are 

required for decision-making in spatial 

planning. Analysis of spatial data is one 

central aspect of GIS. 

Figure 11: Areas requiring rehabilitation in 

Wrocław, Poland, 2012 (Source: URL 8, 

Overlay analysis, spatial analysis, network 

analysis, selection, cutting, distance 

analysis, modeling and simulation, terrain 

analysis, geostatistical analysis, and 

raster analysis are some examples of the 

most significant analysis tools. 
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Geoportal Wroclaw) 

 

Figure 12: Analysing mobile patterns in Vienna 

with mobile communication devices (Source: URL 

9, Urban API) 

 

Figure 13: Analysing real time movement 

patterns (Source: URL 10, Senseable)  

 

Analyse real time movement patterns 

In today’s world, wireless mobile 

communication devices establish and support 

permanent connection between people, 

places and urban infrastructure. Urban 

planning urgently requires information 

regarding the population distribution and 

mobility patterns: For example, the diurnal 

population movement to observe traffic 

infrastructure usage during the day, or 

population access to certain areas like parks, 

pedestrian zones, nature areas to identify 

population sojourn preferences or lack of 

accessibility.  

Is public transportation where the people 

are? An interesting question to answer with 

GIS. This analysis shows the overlapping 

movement patterns of buses and 

pedestrians. The changing positions of buses 

in Rome are indicated by yellow points, and 

the relative densities of mobile phone users 

are represented by the red areas.  

 

 

Noise Analysis 

Noise maps represent the distribution of the 

sound level in a specific area for a defined 

period. For example the project i-SCOPE 

focuses on mapping noise in urban areas 

both through a novel participatory approach 

involving citizens and their mobile phones, as 

well as through the more standard approach 

of simulating the most important traffic – 

related sources of noise in a city. The aim is 

to facilitate sound measuring at any place 
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Figure 14: Noise Maps (Source: URL 11, I-Scope 

Project)  

and time through a mobile app that exploits 

basic smartphone functionalities, namely 

microphone, wireless connectivity and 

localization through GPS. 

 

 

Figure 15: Crime hotspots in London (Source: 

URL 12; Mapping London)  

 

Crime Analysis 

GIS is often used to localise and analyse 

crimes in cities.  Left is an extract of a map 

which takes police.uk open data on crime 

locations, analyses and filters the data for 

hotspots, and shows the concentrated areas 

of crime by colouring in a road network map. 

 

 

Mobility cost analysis 

GIS-based analysis can show the costs for 

mobility. The “Mobility Pass for Residential 

Real Estate” offers the possibility to calculate 

mid- and long-term costs (in terms of money, 

time, CO2 emissions, accident risk) 

associated with the place of residence to be 

evaluated. It concentrates on both the real 

estate buyers or tenants and the real estate 

market.  

Figure 16: Mobility pass of Austria (Source: URL 20) 

 

 

2.3 GIS and Visualisation 

Visualising large amounts of information interactively is one of the most attractive and useful 

capabilities of GIS. GIS is a powerful tool to present spatial information in impressive ways, 

e.g. users can take advantage of computationally intensive functions such as "draping" a 

perspective view over a surface (like a digital elevation model) or creating the impression of 

three dimensions on a 2D display (the computer screen) using complex rendering and 

http://lesscrime.info/londons-violent-crime-hotspots/
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shading algorithms (URL 31). All processes in urban regeneration can profit from impressive 

visualisation. For example the area to be regenerated and its current conditions can be 

visualised on thematic maps. These maps can be presented to decision makers and/or to the 

public. In the phase when strategies and plans are developed different scenarios can be 

visualised to present to decision makers and also the public in the phase of stakeholder 

engagement. Visualisations are helpful to select between different strategies and options. 

Also visualized information can give a clearer picture of the current situation (e.g. 

identification of potential social conflicts, demographic trends etc. as stated in SGH Manual 

page 34) as it can be interpreted more easily than e.g. data and information in a tabular form.  
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Figure 17: Population with high school degree 

(Source: URL 16, City of Vienna) 

 

Thematic maps  

Maps – digital as e.g. in PDF format or 

hardcopy – are useful tools to show analysis 

results of the current situation in the city. 

They can show almost everything with a 

spatial reference, e.g. demographic data, 

economic, environmental, social, etc. 

 

 

Figure 18: London Profiler Area Classification 

(Source: URL 13, London Profiler)  

 

Do it yourself - Create own map online 

An example where the public can create 

own maps online is London Profiler. It is a 

web site that enables users to build up a 

picture of the geo-demographics of London 

using data such as cultural/ethnicity, 

deprivation, the extent of e-literacy, level of 

higher education, and health related 

problems, demography, etc. The site allows 

users to visualise themes at different scales, 

to search by postcode or zoom at district 

level, to change the layer’s transparency 

and to add KML layers. It is based on 

Google Maps combined with more 

traditional GIS data with an easy user-

friendly interface. 
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Figure 19: 3D Visualisation (Source: URL 11, I-

Scope Project) 

 

3D Visualisation  

Seeing and interacting with geospatial data 

in 3D drives insights that just aren't possible 

in 2D. With GIS you can visualise raster, 

and vector data for 3D feature, terrain, 

subsurface, and volumetric views. You can 

make virtual tours and walk around districts. 

  

 

  

 

Figure 20: Controllable 3D visualisation monitor in 

Vienna (Source: URL 17; REAL CORP 

Conference 2010; URL 18)  

Visualisation Monitor 

One deployment platform besides standard 

computer screens (web-enabled access) is 

a giant monitor. With 3D glasses one can 

“fly” over the development area enjoying a 

birds-eye-view. Visualisation monitors are 

often used for presentations and exhibitions. 

 

 

 

 

2.4 GIS and Simulation 

GIS can be used in the develop phase of a regeneration project for the design and (re-

)development of strategies and plans. On the one hand this is useful for planners and 

decision makers on the other hand also for other stakeholders such as the public to be 

informed and involved in the regeneration project. With GIS different design and/or 

development options can be explored, options prioritised and decisions made more easily. 
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Figure 21: Betaville virtual environment (Source: 

URL 14, Betaville)   

 

Virtual Environment 

Multiplayer environment for real cities allows 

users to influence and shape the end results 

of an urban project using a virtual 

environment reminiscent of games like The 

Sims. The Betaville example can be used by 

everyone from individual residents to 

professional design firms, is open source, 

and every contribution is accessible to the 

entire group working on the project. Ideas 

for new works of public art, architecture, 

urban design, and development can be 

shared, discussed, tweaked, and brought to 

maturity in context.  

 

 

Figure 22: Augmented reality App simulating the 

construction of new houses (Source: URL 15, 

Aspern Seestadt; Reinwald et al. 2013)   

Augmented reality to simulate the future 

As a part of development projects, people 

can experience the future form of the city 

with the help of an augmented reality 

application. For example the Aspern Urban 

Lakeside project in Vienna that is one of the 

largest urban development projects in 

Europe. The application simulates the 

Aspern urban lakeside project and creates 

augmented reality solutions that can be 

implemented in planning and participation 

processes.  
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Figure 23: Neighbourhood simulation (Source: 

URL 9, Urban API)  

 

Virtual neighbourhood  

Using 3D virtual and augmented reality 

visualisations the general effects and the 

visual impact of urban development plans 

can be shown as realistically as possible. 

3D scenarios support the negotiation 

process for urban development projects. 

Also the development and provision of 

enhanced virtual reality visualisations of 

neighbourhood development proposals 

directly address the issue of stakeholder 

engagement in the planning process.  

 

 

Figure 24: Visibility (Source: URL 16, City of 

Vienna)  

 

Visibility  

The shape of a terrain surface dramatically 

affects which parts of the surface someone 

standing at a given point can see. What is 

visible from a location is an important 

element in determining the value of real 

estate. Visibility analysis show a line 

between two points that shows the parts of 

the surface along the line that are visible to 

or hidden from an observer (line of sight). 

 

 

2.5 GIS and Participation 

In urban regeneration public involvement can range from simple information to active 

participation (Kingston et al. 2005). The different types are:  

- Information and transaction, i.e. government informs citizens (one way process); 

- Consultation, i.e. government consults with citizens (citizen’s responses generally 

predetermined by government via multiple-choice, closed question options); 
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- Deliberative involvement, i.e. government engages citizens in consultation process 

(citizens encouraged to deliberate over issues prior to final response); 

- Government-led active participation, i.e. government instigates consultation and 

retains decision-making powers; 

- Citizen-led active participation, i.e. citizens are actively engaged in decision-making 

processes, alongside government; citizen decisions become binding and citizens 

share ownership and responsibility over outcomes. 

 

GIS can be used in all types of public consultation. E.g. online maps used for public 

consultation, citizens point out problems on maps, citizens develop suggestions for 

improvement of areas, and crowdsourcing. Citizen provide data and information about the 

current situation and their requirements. This is the most common way of participation where 

GIS-based tools are used. 

More information about participation processes in urban regeneration can be found in the 

SGH manual in chapter 4.2. 
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Figure 25: Share stories worldwide on maps 

(Source: URL 19, The City 2.0)  

 

Share stories on maps 

Online platform to share stories and inspirations 

on a city map. The City 2.0 website is a platform 

created to surface stories and collective actions 

being taken by citizens around the world. What's 

emerging is a complex picture of the future city--

a place more playful, safer, more beautiful, and 

healthier for everyone.  

 

 

Figure 26: Municipality of Schwechat as part of 

the STATUS GIS database, Source: URL 34, 

URL 35  

Creating together a “planning Atlas” 

The project STATUS aims, by applying a 

participatory planning process, to implement, 

together with local actors, Urban Centers as 

places where strategic visions can be shaped. 

 An Atlas of plan and policies, to be generated 

out of a GIS database, is going to be designed 

and put online, using open source software and 

applying open content principles in its design. 

This allows all project partners, stakeholders 

and citizens in the pilot region to see and 

actively contribute to the urban development 

planning.  

 

 

Figure 27: PUMAS Participation Map (Source: 

URL 24, Pumas project)  

 

Citizen propose ideas 

The Participation Map is a mapping application 

that enables residents and planners to suggest 

ideas or changes to the city to make it better. 

For example the PUMAS project uses such 

technology to collect ideas, comments, proposal 

by citizens and planning experts in the field of 

transportation planning.  
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Figure 28: Reporting application for cities 

(Source: URL 6, Bürgerplattform; URL 21, City 

of Vienna Apps)  

 

 

Figure 29: Rebuilt your community (Source: 

URL 22, Urban future; URL 23 Rebuild your 

community)  

 

Citizens report problems 

This reporting tool helps citizens to easily  

communicate with municipality departments. 

When citizens notice a problem in the city (such 

as litter, potholes, etc.) they create a notification 

from the app and send it to the city 

administration, then the problem will be 

evaluated and a work order will be created. 

Mach mit! is an application which allows citizens 

to report problems in the city of Vienna. “Rebuild 

your community” is an integrated system 

allowing people living in certain US cities to 

report problems. The map component allows 

users to visualise where problems are currently 

(red) and where they have been resolved 

(green). By clicking on a point, an information 

bubble pops up, and more details can be seen. 

Interestingly, you are given the local council 

member’s contact information beside the 

number of days it has taken to resolve the 

problem. The map was created using Google 

Maps API. 

 

 

Figure 30: Open Urban Project Website 

Urban Crowdsourcing  

Open Urban is a non-profit, open crowd sourced 

map and forum on urban development. It uses 

crowd sourcing technology as a means to inform 

and empower. The aim of this forum is to make 

people understand how their cities are changing 

and to support their active participation in that 

change. The idea behind creating such a 

platform is mainly to inform people who have the 

interest and need to get information about an 

urban project. Urban planners and designers 

always play an important role on such urban 
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(Source: URL 25, Open Urban)  

 

 

projects.  

 

 

Figure 31: EMOMAP App Austria (Source: 

URL 26, Emotion Map)   

 

 

Figure 32: Emotional Map of Paris by Christian 

Nold (Source: URL 27, Kurier)  

 

Mapping Emotions 

Each person perceives urban environment 

differently. GIS applications are used to capture 

the emotional perception of space and then to 

visualise the feelings at its place of origin. 

Usually applications are available for everybody 

who are volunteered to participate in creating 

such emotional mapping. For example the 

Emomap App that citizens can use to map their 

emotions in Austrian cities. Another example is 

the Emotional Map of Paris. The red spots 

shows particularly strong emotional values. 

 

 

2.6 GIS and Monitoring 

In the implementation phase of urban regeneration projects GIS can be used to monitor the 

implementation and the regeneration process of an area. With the help of defined monitoring 

indicators GIS supports analysis and evaluation, impact assessment, monitoring, control and 

reporting. Indicators can help incorporate physical and social science knowledge into 

decision-making, and measure and calibrate progress toward sustainable urban regeneration 

goals. Monitoring can lead to better decisions and more effective actions by simplifying, 

clarifying and making aggregated information available to policy makers. Further, they can 

provide an early warning to prevent economic, social and environmental setbacks. They are 

also useful tools to communicate ideas, thoughts and values (United Nations 2007).  
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Figure 33: Development database map (Source: 

URL 29, Econsulting)   

 

Status of development projects 

The map shows and categorises 

developments and related metadata in the city 

on their current phase: proposed, application 

submitted, approved, and under construction. 

It is an example for performance based 

planning, information and transaction. 

 

 

 

 

Monitoring based on orthophotos and 

satellite images  

A monitoring system helps planning-

authorities to compare certain conditions over 

time, to detect changes, to evaluate, and to 

plan. It represents a snapshot of the country 

(e. g. in the form of an atlas) and functions as 

an early warning system. In other words it 

supports policy makers to make decisions and 

put effective measures. Orthophotos and/or 

GIS data can be used to monitor the 

development of a regeneration area over time. 
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Figure 34: Project documentation in fast motion 

(Source: URL 30, Main Train Station Vienna)   

 

 

 

Figure 35: Urban Observatory London, NYC 

(Source: URL 28, Urban Observatory)   

 

Urban Observatory  

GIS based monitoring tools can compare a 

number of global cities. For example with the 

Urban Observatory tool users can select to 

compare heat maps of global cities across a 

number of demographic and social themes. 

The themes include 'work', 'transit', 'people', 

'public' and 'systems'. Users can also choose 

from a number of cities (Hamburg, 

Johannesburg, Milan, Paris, Rotterdam,…) 

and view themed maps of the cities side-by-

side in order to compare in the same scale. 

  

 

Figure 36: Urban revitalisation map (Source: 

URL 22, Urban Future)  

Urban Revitalisation Map 

The San Francisco Urban Revitalisation map 

is for the City of San Francisco which shows 

the changes in the city over the last 12 years. 

The map uses some of the city’s enormous 

cache of open data to animate change in 

housing prices, residential and commercial 

uses and community sentiment over time. The 

tool uses a simple transition between years 

with a play/pause button, and includes a 

popup with additional information on the top 

right corner. 
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3 Future Potential  

As the number of various ICT tools available increased over the past decades, so too did the 

nature of their application to urban regeneration. There are phases in the urban regeneration 

process where ICT and GIS are used commonly, e.g. identification of areas to be 

regenerated, analysis of the current situation and visualisation of the results, monitoring and 

change tracking, analysis of trends and scenarios, and visualisation of design options. 

Today, specific ICT tools that form the foundation for modern Urban Information Systems 

range from sophisticated 2D and 3D GIS modeling and simulation solutions, Web Portals, 

Collaboration Suites, and Decision Support Systems to Web 2.0 era social networking 

applications, location-based services and applications for smart phones and other handheld 

devices. The next generation of tools will likely be based on mobile and cloud computing 

technologies and closely connected to the arising “Internet of Things” and Semantic Web 

(Schrenk et al. 2010). 
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